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SOME GERMS ARE GOOD FOR FOOD ANOTHER
LESSON IN HOUSEKEEPING COLLEGE COURSE
BY MARTHA VAN RENSSELAER
(Head of Home Economics Dep't of

Cornell University, New York
State College of Agriculture.)

Man's bacterial friends nave been
found not less active than, and many
times as numerous as, bis bacterial
foes.

When bacteria grow In food the
products of decomposition are dif-
ferent from the original nature of the
food and produce new odors and
tastes. We often need the flavors
thus produced to stimulate the flpw
of the digestive juices.

The most common substances that
owe their flavor largely to the pres-
ence of bacteria are butter, cheese
and vinegar. Without bacteria, but-
ter lacks flavdr. When you next en-

joy the acidity of a pickle, remember
to give credit for that pleasant sour-
ness to certain tiny plants such as
those you have seen massed togeth-
er in "mohr" of vinegar.

Our Puritan grandmothers would
have thought us bewitched had we
been able to tell them that their
cheeses, on which they spent many
watchful hours, owed their making
and their flavor largely to invisible
plants. Even now scientists are un-

able to explain this process fully, al-

though they are certain that there
could be no .cheese without bacteria.

Some micro-organis- are para-
sites that produce disease. They feed
on living plants and animals. It is
now known that microbes are the
cause of many contagious or infec-
tious diseases, such as tuberculosis,
diphtheria and typhoid fever.

If a person becomes infected with
disease germs it is quite possible for
him to pass on the germs to others
through careless habits. Cases of
sickness cared for at home make it
necessary foi the housekeeper to
safeguard members of her family, as
well as others, by a knowledge of
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i bacteriology and a strenuous care to
prevent infection.

Boiling for 20 minutes will gener-
ally, but not always, "hill most forms,
of bacteria, including the spores.
Water is pronounced safe when It is
thus boiled. Mere simmering of wa-
ter is not sufficient
"Direct sunshine kills moat bacteria.

Many persons are afraid to take
fresh air and sunshine in sufficient
quantities to counteract the bad in-

fluence of dark rooms, moisture and
poor air; yet of all the bactericides
known there is none that compares
in effectiveness with sunshine. Much
suffering would be saved if persona
could only be brought to a realiza-
tion of this fact.

About 30 per cent moisture is re-
quired for the growth of bacteria. In
order to preserve seeds we dry them
and they do not begin to sprout until
they are moistened when needed for
planting. It must ber remembered
that drying only arrests the growth
of bacteria and that when food has
over 30 per cent of moisture there Is
danger of its spoiling.

Antiseptics are materials that re-
tard or prevent the growth of bacte-
ria. A heavy sugar solution prevents
the growth of bacteria. Salt is very
commonly used in the household to
prevent bacterial growth. Acids pro- - r

tect food from bacteria and give a
new flavor. Spices are antiseptics
and aredded to foods to prevent pu"
trefaction.

(The next article on home eco-
nomics will be by Prof. Mary E,
Sweeney, dean of State Uiiverslty
of Kentucky.) ' -
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New York. If Mrs. Ethel Byrne,

birth control advocate sentenced to
30 days on Blackweli's island, tried
to make good on her threat to starve-hersel- f

to death she will b'e forcibly
fed.


